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Earlier this year, Fr. Niko and Adriana began a series of articles on
practical aspects of death and dying. This month they focus on choices
surrounding the selection of a cemetery, and they will conclude next
month with some thoughts on memorial services. Please send any
questions you might have to secretary@stnicholasalbanian.org. If you
are wondering something, someone else probably has the same question, so be bold and reach out.
Did you know that St. Nicholas Church has more
than one location? While the Church building, the offices,
classrooms, and parish hall are in Jamaica, we have
another very special site right along the parkway. Mt.
Tomori is the graveyard of St. Nicholas Church and is our
section inside of Cypress Hills Cemetery. It is a part of
our Church, and just as the ground and building of our
parish were blessed, so the ground and all the structures at
Mt. Tomori have been blessed. It is also our Church
because most of the people who now rest at Mt. Tomori
were the same people who sang and prayed and laughed
and worked back at St. Nicholas in Jamaica Estates.
Together in a place important to them during their
lifetimes, they are now able to be together with people
important to them and who shared St. Nicholas as their
home.
Although St. Nicholas Church has this second
location and you are invited to consider whether it is
somewhere you or someone else close to you might also
be at home, there are some important things to think
about when choosing a place for someone to be at rest.
Before we turn to these practical considerations, please
know that our priest will say the same prayers, offer the
same blessings, and be with you wherever you decide is
the right spot. We know not everyone can be buried at
Mt. Tomori, and you should know that the same love and
respect will be accorded wherever burials take place.
Death and burial are never easy. Loss and grief
combine with how unfamiliar most of us are with these
processes and can leave us exhausted, confused, and
wishing simply to get through the formalities of saying
goodbye as quickly as possible. One factor that routinely
contributes to the difficulty of an already hard experience
is the financial burden of funeral and burial costs. The
good news here is that we can be prepared for this if we
are willing to plan in advance, overcoming our initial
discomfort of talking and preparing for things that are not
easy. Knowing where we or those we love and are
charged to take care of will go at the close of the funeral

is a relatively simple way to make things less stressful,
less rushed, and less expensive. Wherever you decide the
burial should take place, it will be a comfort to know you
are prepared. Funeral plots can almost always be
purchased in advance, and, in many cases, payment plans
are available but only in advance. Planning means you
can not only know where you are going but also make the
bill for this more manageable. Planning for you or for
someone else also means that you can take some comfort
in the knowledge that you have made things easier by
making choices you and others can feel good about.
Sometimes people ask about burial at Mt. Tomori
because it is the only cemetery, they are familiar with or
because they believe that they must bury people from our
community there. When choosing a place to lay to rest,
though, two things should frame this decision. As was
mentioned above, Father will say the same prayers and
conduct the same service wherever he is called. The two
factors that will better guide this discussion and our
thoughts are these: proximity and price. Mt. Tomori is a
convenient location for some people. For those who live
in Eastern Brooklyn and in Queens and for those who
have family members there already, it may be a good
choice. The ability to visit is very important and crossing
bridges or needing to pass through tunnels or wade into
hours of traffic simply to stop by, lay flowers, say
prayers, and say hello may be a hardship you don’t need.
Additionally, the price for any funeral plot at any
cemetery within New York City will be higher. Though
we are accustomed to price increases with food and drink
and parking whenever we enter these five boroughs, we
may not anticipate similar and significant increases will
affect graveyards also, but they do. Like homes or
apartments, outside of NYC you are likely to get more for
less. Look for a place you will be able to visit, look for a
place you will feel good about as an extension of your
home and a spot for your family, but begin looking and
know that this little bit of work right now will help make
things easier when hard things happen.
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Next month, we will talk about memorial
services, blessings, and prayers in Church and at the
cemetery, and how our Orthodox Christian faith teaches

us to honor the dead. Remember that if you have any
questions or need help on these issues or others, we are
here; please call the parish office at 718-380-5684.

Artikujt Që Shpresojmë Të Mos Keni Nevojë Ti Lexoni
Në fillim të këtij viti, Fr. Niko dhe Adriana filluan një seri artikujsh për aspektet praktike të vdekjes dhe
vdekja. Këtë muaj ato do përqëndrohen në mundësitë që kanë të bëjnë me zgjedhjen e varrezave, dhe do ta
përfundojnë muajin tjetër me disa udhëzime për shërbimet përkujtimore. Ju lutemi të dërgoni ndonjë pyetje që
mund të keni në secretary@stnicholas.org. Në qoftë se nuk jeni të sigurt për diçka, është mëse e mundur që
dikush tjetër ka të njëjtën pyetje. Mos hezitoni të kontaktoni Kishën.
A e dini që Kisha e Shën Kollit ka më shumë se një
vënd? Ndërsa ndërtesa e Kishës, zyrat, klasat, dhe salla e
shërbimeve fetare janë në Jamaica Estates, ne kemi edhe
një zonë tjetër të veçantë. Mali Tomori është zona e
varrezave të Kishës së Shën Kollit. Ne kemi pjesën tonë
në Cypress Hills Cemetery. Është pjesë e Kishës tonë,
dhe ashtu siç është bekuar teritori dhe ndërtesa e Kishës,
po ashtu janë bekuar edhe strukturat te Mali Tomorit.
Është në të njëjtën kohë Kishë sepse shumica e njerëzve
që pushojnë te Mali Tomori janë po ato që kënduan, u
lutën, qeshën dhe punuan në të kaluarën në Kishën e Shën
Kollit në Jamaica Estates. Ashtu siç ishin bashkë në
Kishë kur ishin gjallë, tani ato janë bashkë me njerëzit e
tyre dhe me të cilët ndanin së bashku Kishën si shtëpinë e
tyre.
Pavarësisht nga fakti që Kisha e Shën Kollit ka një
teritor të dytë dhe ju jeni të lejuar ta konsideroni afër me
ju ose afër me dikë që është aty, prap mund të ndjeheni si
në shtëpi. Por ka disa gjëra të rëndësishme për të menduar
para se të zgjidhni një vënd për varrim. Para se të
shpjegojmë ato që duhen marë në konsideratë, duhet të
dini që prifti ynë do thotë të njëjtat lutje, do ofrojë të
njejtat bekime, dhe do jetë me ju kudo që ju vendosni të
jetë më mirë për ju. Ne e dimë që jo çdo njeri mund të
varroset te Mali Tomori dhe duhet të dini që pamvarsisht
nga vëndi, do afrohet e njëjta dashuri dhe respekt.
Vdekja dhe varrimi nuk janë të lehta. Humbja dhe
keqardhja, kombinuar me faktin se sa të pa pregatitur
jemi ne për këtë proçes na bën të lodhemi, të jemi turbullt
dhe thjesht duam të bëjmë formalitetet e të thënit
lamtumirë sa më shpejt të jetë e mundur. Një faktor që
shpesh ndikon edhe më tepër në atë që pothuajse është
eksperiencë e vështirë, është barra financiare e funeralit
dhe shpenzimet e varrimit. Një lajm i mirë është se ne
mund të përgatitemi për këtë nëse dëshirojmë të
planifikojmë herët duke bër të mundur kalimin e asaj
gjëndje të pa këndhsme kur fillojmë të flasim dhe
përgatitemi për gjëra që nuk janë të lehta. Duke ditur që
një moment ne ose ato që ne u shërbejmë do afrohen drejt
funeralit, është relativisht e thjeshtë të bëhen gjërat me
më pak stres, jo me shumë nxitim dhe jo shumë shtrenjt.
Kudo që të vendosni për varrimin, do ndjeheni më mirë të

dini që jeni të pergatitur. Varri mund të blehet më përpara
se të duhet, dhe në shumicën e rasteve ka plane pagese që
janë të mundura vetëm kur i planifikoni herët. Planifikimi
i hershëm për vete ose për dikë tjetër do të thotë të
ndjeheni disi mirë për faktin që i keni bërë gjërat më të
lehta duke zghedhur atë që ju dhe të tjerët doni e ndjeheni
mirë.
Nganjëherë njerëzit pyesin per varrimin ke Mali
Tomori sepse ndoshta është e vetmja varrezë Shqiptare që
ato dinë ose ato besojnë që shqiptarët duhen të varrosen
aty. Kur zgjidhni një vend për të pushuar janë dy gjëra që
e përcaktojnë këtë vendim. Siç u theksua dhe më sipër,
Prift do të thotë të njëjtat lutje dhe do të bëj të njejtin
shërbim kudo që ta kërkojnë. Dy faktorët që drejtojnë më
mirë këtë vendim dhe mendimet tona janë këto: afërsia
dhe çmimi. Mali Tomori është i përshtatshëm për ca
njerëz. Për ato që jetojnë në Queens dhe pjesën Lindore
Brooklyn, dhe për ato që kanë pjesëtarë të familjes në
këto zona, mund të jetë një zgjidhje e mirë. Aftësia për të
vizituar varrezat është shumë e rëndësishme. Kalimi i
urave, tuneleve ose pritja në trafik për orë të tëra vetëm
për të ardhur ke varrezat të lësh ca lule, të thuash ca lutje
dhe të përshëndetësh të dashurit e tu, bëhet diçka e
veshtirë. Për të shtuar më tepër, çmimi i varrit në çdo
varrezë në New York City është më e lartë. Megjithëse
jemi mësuar me rritjen e çmimeve të ushqimeve, pijeve
apo parkimi kurdoherë në pesë lagjet e New York, nuk e
pranojmë se ndodh e njëjta gjë me ritjen e çmimit të tokës
së varrit. Por ndodh edhe me varrezat. Ashtu si në rastin
kur ble shtëpi ose apartment jashtë NYC, shanset janë të
shpenzoni më pak. Shikoni për një vënd që të mundeni ta
vizitoni, për një vend që ndjeheni mirë si një shtesë e
shtëpisë tuaj dhe një vënd për familjen tuaj, por filloni të
shikoni dhe të dini që kjo pak punë e bërë tani do të bëjë
gjërat më të lehta kur vështirësohet gjëndja.
Muajin tjetër do të flasim për shërbimin
përkujtimor, bekimet dhe lutjet në Kishë dhe tek varrezat.
Do shpjegojmë gjithashtu se si besimi ynë Ortodoks i
Krishter na mëson si të nderojmë të vdekurin. Ju kujtojmë
se nëse keni ndonjë pyetje ose keni nevojë për ndihmë për
këto çështje ose të tjera, ne jemi këtu: ju lutemi merni në
telefon në 718-380-5684
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President’s Message
by Lou Foundos
Although we were not back to normal yet,
this year’s Pascha service was well attended and
people were pleased that the Church was open,
unlike last year. Things are slowly returning to
normal as more and more people are getting
vaccinated. Hopefully, by this summer we will be
totally open and back to normal. Stay tuned for the
formal announcement by Fr. Nikodhim when we
receive clearance. We are all creatures of habit; and
unfortunately, the habit of attending services on
Sunday was lost for many this past 15 months. We
would love to see all of you and share some
fellowship after the liturgy, so come back to church
sooner rather than later!!!
Due to the pandemic, we could not have our annual
picnic in June for as many years as I could

remember. However, this year, our annual picnic
will be held on June 6th at Cunningham Park. We
would love to see you and your kids or grandkids
and enjoy some fellowship and fresh air together.
Since our building is over 50 years old, there are
some larger projects in addition to the usual daily
and monthly maintenance. We have had some issues
with the roofs and even some leaks. Therefore, it is
time to replace the roof. We decided to spread this
over 2 years. We have completed the 2 flat sections
of the roof this year. Next, we will finish the project
by doing the more major job by replacing the peaked
part of the roof.
Stay safe and enjoy the summer!

Community News
by Adriana Topore
In today’s fast-paced world, we are
constantly bombarded with such a variety of news,
information, etc. Some of this input will influence us
directly. I would like to highlight 3 amazing young
women from our St. Nicholas community and share
how they are thriving in today’s world. They are
Anxhela Mile, Christine Heiser and Lauren Foundos.
As children, they attended Church each Sunday
always full of joy & enthusiasm and wearing a big
smile. We congratulate them on what they have
achieved thus far. Their work is inspirational. We
wish them all the best!
Anxhela Mile, affectionately known as
Anxhi, earned a law degree with a specialty in
Environmental Science. Anxhi is a global thinker
who saw the need to protect our planet for humanity.
We can’t wait to see what else she will accomplish.
One of her postings on her Facebook page says,
“Remember how far you’ve come, not just how far
you have to go. You are not where you want to be,
but neither are you where you used to be.”

May is Celiac Awareness Month. We are so
proud of Christina Heiser who grew up to become a
writer who covers beauty, health, nutrition, fitness
and celebrity news at EverydayHealth.com and
WomensHealthMag.com. She recently published an
article about “6 Tips for Traveling with Dietary
Restrictions.” With much of the country reopening
this summer, Christina and a lot of people can’t wait
to begin traveling again. Enjoy reading her
informative article.
Lauren Foundos does not cease to amaze us
with bringing an idea to life. She is the founder and
CEO of Forte, a tech company that provides a
platform that streams live & on demand fitness
classes from well-known boutique studios
worldwide. Recently, she was invited to appear on a
new TV show, “Unicorn Hunters,” kind of a take-off
on Shark Tank. Lauren’s presentation was very well
received by the 7 judges who had many
complimentary comments. There seems to be no
stopping Lauren, leading Forte with her infectious
energy and enthusiasm.
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JUNE NAME DAYS

June 10th - Ascension of the Lord
June 14th - St. Niphon of Lukova
June 22nd - St. Alban
Alban Zekthi
June 29th - Sts. Peter and Paul
Petrika Troja
If you don’t see your name, please contact Fr. Nikodhim.
Nëse nuk sheh emrin tënd, të lutem lajmëro priftin.

St. Nicholas Albanian Orthodox Church

Sunday, June 6th - Join Us!!!
A New Picnic Location

CUNNINGHAM PARK, QUEENS
Picnic Areas PINK 1 & 2 (a 5-minute drive from Church)
11:30 a.m. til dark
Games for all Ages!!
Volleyball

Basketball Handball Softball
No Charge for Attending

Tennis

Soccer

Directions from:
Grand Central Parkway: Exit at Clearview Expressway toward the Bronx. Go to Union Tnpk Exit and
Turn Left. At Francis Lewis Blvd Turn Left (South). Take Francis Lewis to Park Entrance on Right.
Enter and follow road to the Back Parking Lot. Walk to Picnic Area PINK 1 & 2
Long IslandExpressway: Exit at Francis Lewis Blvd. Go South on Francis Lewis (make Right from
Eastbound exit or make Left from Westbound exit.) Take Francis Lewis to Park Entrance on Right.
Enter and follow road to the Back Parking Lot. Walk to Picnic Area PINK 1 & 2.
Church: Go Right (East) on Midland Parkway to 188th Street and Turn Left. Go to Union Tnpk and
Turn Right. Go to Francis Lewis Blvd and Turn Right (South). Take Francis Lewis to Park Entrance
on Right. Enter and follow road to the Back Parking Lot. Walk to Picnic Area PINK 1 & 2.
*** Special Note: Liturgy will be held at St. Nicholas Church at 10:00 a.m.
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A TRIBUTE TO
ALBERT P. FOUNDOS
May 23, 1935 - April 23, 2021
Albert Periklis Foundos emigrated from Albanian via Greece to the US with his
family in 1948 at the young age of 13. Here, he grew up with his family in the
Bronx. He was often working in some part-time capacity in his father’s dry
cleaners, or the local vegetable store, grocery or the ice cream shop. He went on to
study Chemical Engineering, earned his MBA from the City College of New York,
and served as a Captain in the US Army.
Al was a notorious serial entrepreneur. He was a partner in George Birchall Associates, he founded Fluid
Data, Inc. in 1972 serving as Chairman and CEO across operations in New York, London, and Houston, and
in his retirement, he was involved in the startup of Humicon which sold the first electronic humidor system.
He then founded Cigar Oasis, Inc. which has been passed down to his family and is still operating to this
day. Among his other ventures were working with Bendix Corp. and Lamsia.
Lamsia Corp was founded with his brother Lou to give back to Albania as communism fell. With
unemployment rampant, the brothers felt any investments they made would be vital to their home
community. By investing in a clothing factory, building a hotel on family property, opening the first Cinema
in Korce and other smaller ventures they honored the place of their birth.
Over the years, Al was a dedicated member of a myriad of organizations. Among the places he dedicated his
time, energy, and money were: St. Vladimir’s Orthodox Theological Seminary, International Orthodox
Christian Charities, National Albanian American Council, Albanian American National Organization, St.
Catherine’s Greek Orthodox Church of Naples, FL, and St. Nicholas Albanian Orthodox Church in Jamaica
Estates, NY where he has been a devoted life long member.
During Al’s retirement in Naples, FL he was involved in numerous clubs and the rest of his time was spent on
the golf course. Al had a kind and generous spirit which touched countless lives. He went out of his way to
help anyone in his community, foremost as an advisor and role model. Even in his final days, Al didn’t let an
email go without a response. The kindness he showed others will echo for generations to come.
In 1959, Al married Joan Malasko and they were blessed with a beautiful marriage. He is survived by his
brother Louis Ilia Foundos (m. Linda); his son, Phillip Foundos (m. Johanna), and his four kids Matthew,
Christina, Andrew, and Nicholas; his daughter Donna Oswald (m. James), and her three kids Kimberly,
Daniel, and Alex; his daughter Christine Beno (m. Thoma), and her two kids James and Daniela, among
countless other loved nieces, nephews, godchildren, and lives he touched around the globe.
He now joins his wife Joan, who passed in 2007; his sister Viola, who passed in 2019; and his parents Llambi
& Orthodoxia. May their memories be eternal.
All those who knew Al were truly blessed by his loving spirit and selflessness.
At the family’s request, donations to St. Nicholas Church may be made in lieu of flowers.
https://stnicholasalbanian.org/donation
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Ads from Merchants Who Support the Church
Please look at the Ads and support these Merchants by buying goods and services from them, whenever possible.

Tell the Merchant that you are from St, Nicholas Church and
saw their Ad in the Church’s Monthly Newsletter!!!
For new ads please contact Lou Foundos

SABITA J. BALL00, EA
____________________
Income Tax Services

117-10 Jamaica Avenue

Tel: 718-846-6525

Richmond Hill, NY 11418

Fax: 718-846-0663

sabitaballoo@aol.com
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Regency Hotel - Korca
Tel:
355.82.243867/8/9
www.regencyalbania.com
hregencyko@hotmail.com

This space is reserved for advertisement. Please
contact Lou Foundos for further information.
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CHURCH SCHEDULE FOR JUNE
Sat. 5 - Vespers, 5pm
Sun. 6 - Liturgy, 10am: Sunday of the Blind Man
- Parish Picnic @ Cunningham Park
Wed. 9 - Vespers, 7pm: Ascension of the Lord
Thur. 10 - Liturgy, 10am: Ascension of the Lord
Sat. 12 - Vespers, 5pm
Sun. 13 - Liturgy, 10am: Fathers of the Council
Sat. 19 - Vespers, 5pm
Sun. 20 - Liturgy, 10am: Holy Pentecost
Tue. 22 - Liturgy, 9am
Sat. 26 - Vespers is cancelled
Sun. 27 - Liturgy, 10am
Mon. 28 - Vespers, 7pm: Sts. Peter and Paul
Tue. 29 - Liturgy, 10am: Sts. Peter and Paul

We’re on the Web, Facebook and Instagram as St. Nicholas
Albanian Orthodox Church NY; stnicholas_alb_oca or

St. Nicholas Albanian Orthodox Church
181-14 Midland Parkway
Jamaica Estates, New York 11432

Customer Name
Street Address
City, State Zip Code

Visit us at:

www.stnicholasalbanian.org

